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Abstract 

A PIG discharge, designed for the pro
duction of multiply charged ions for operation 
in the Berkeley SuperHIIAC 3-MV injector 
and operating in a magnetic gap of 5.8 cm 
at 2000-4500 gauss, has been studied in con
junction with and inseperable from a 123 
analyzer. Results here reported were made 
with a test magnet. Analyzed ion beams have 
been rendered by varying beam energy, and 
magnetic field of both analyzer and source. 
Inert gaseous ion yields are reported, as 
are the ion source arc characteristics. A 
fast pulsing gas valve is also described. 

Effort has been directed towards the 
ionization of solid materials to a charge to 

10+ mass ratio of > O.0I4-. 7.2jiA of gold and 
at least lluA of germanium_g has been 
analyzed and measured. 

1. Introduction 
Recent work at the SuperHILAC source 

test facility has been directed toward the 
making of a germanium ion beam. The ion 
source and 3-MV terminal for the SuperHILAC 
is described in reference 1. lonB to be 
accelerated will have a charge to mass ratio 
(s) of > .046, and the source runs at about 
24$ duty factor. A sputtering type of atomic 
particle feed, an attractive approach for 

2 3 pulsed sources, was selected ) for german-
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ium and other solid materials. 
Limits on the amount of power consumed 

in the 3-MV terminal were imposed at an early 
date. The terminal source magnet at full 
field uses 2400 watts and weighs 480 lbs. A 
bending radius of ill- cm. with a turning angle 
of 129 and a magnet exit (effective) field 
edge-angle of 32 , provides for sufficient 
chtii'ge state separation after analysis. A 
A / of about 3$ given a 1.3 cm aperture is 
realized with this geometry. 

Results reported here were made with a 
test magnet differing magnetically in small 
degree from the magnet used and reported on 
in reference 1 ). The compact 840 Hz elec
tronics for the 3-MV terminal source were not 
used, nor were the two cola fingers that 
cryopump >the terminal vacuum system. 

The magnetic field on the source axis 
is designed to exceed 4000 gauss at optimum 
running conditions and at lowest acceptable 
charge to mass ratio. This limit serves to 
minimize the ampere turns requirement of 
the magnet. Observe that this is a 'low 
field magnet' since at higher clwrge to mass 
ratios and modest extraction potentials (u), 
source fields are singularly low. [For 
exainple: with an e of .058, U = 12KV; B 
(source) = 2700 gauss.] 

Emittance measurements have not been 
made for the metallic beams reported here. 
Prior results with argon show an axial and 
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radial area of 20it and 31n cm-mrad 
contour) respectively at the entrance to the 
accelerating tube. (U = 16 KV). 

Beam currents (I ) will be reported as 
electrical current and will be for peak 
values. Beams are measured in a large fara-
day cup (with magnetic trapping) at close 
to the radial focal point of the beam. See 
fig. 1. Ion species are separable only with 
tight collimation proceeding this cup. The 
magnetic field in the analyzing gap is swept 
through a range of from 38OO gauss to 7800 
gauss. By necessity the field on the source 
axis (~ 0.6 x B analyzing gap) follows this 
change. Arc characteristics begin to 
appreciably alter when fields in the magnet 
drop below 4500 gauss (2700 at source). 
Further discussion is forthcoming. See fig. 

The plan view shows: 1) ion source; 2) leak 
valve; 3) two 6" diffusion pumps; k) step 
in the magnet pole from 7.4 em. gap on the 
ion source side to 3.6 cm. gap; 5) extractor; 
6) calorimeter; 7) 15 junction thermopile; 
8) ion gauge; 9) i x40mm collimator; 
10) 13 x50mm collimator; 11) faraday cup. 

Figure 1 
Ful l coverage of the e range necess i ta tes 

operating a t low f ie lds for the highest charge 
s t a t e s , and in some cases a change in beam 
energy. An attempt t o hold the ion flux from 

the plasma constant was effected by adjusting 
the anode to ex t rac tor gap (d) for constant 
space charge limited conditions as derived 
by Chavet ) . A gap gradient of lOOKV/cm a t 
ZOKV i s considered a productive, pract icable 
gradient . Following t h i s condition, ac tua l 
gradients vary from 77KV/cm (U = 7KV) to 
lOto /cm (U = ZkKV) for a derived angle of 
convergence of from 8 to 9.7 respect ively . 

When beam energy was a l t e red , the ex t r ac t 
or posi t ion across the B l i t was tuned for 
maximum ion current with minimum collimation 
downstream. Sl ight adjustments were always 
required for differ ing po ten t ia l s and also 
with the passage of t ime. GaB flows and arc 
currents were kept constant during any scan 
of source product ivi ty , unless otherwise 
noted. 

The average charge s t a t e of an ioa source 
oulput i s defined a s : q. = I

T o t a y i

T o t a l . 
n m ' p 

I = measured peak current in uA, of charge 
state n, I = particle current in (iA. I 1 1 = 
I /n and 1 = 1 x 10" /ne = peak particle ml p m / 
flux . I is measured by reading the 
separate peak currents passing through a 
slit collimator. In cases Where Ip could 
not be measured for all values of n, these 
particle currents were estimated from a plot 
of r and verified by changing extraction 
potential under the constant Ion flux 
condition mentioned above. An integration 
of these peaks is meaningless, since the 
beam is being swept across a fixed slit. 
Collimator Bize therefore becomes an 
important performance parameter. 

Two collimator sizes are used herein, 
the small k x tomm slit as an aid in identify
ing ion species, the larger 13 x 50mm to 
estimate, yet separate peak ion currents 
that could be achieved without collimation. 
This larger collimator was chosen to allow 
the light and medium weight ion species to 
be separated from each other. When both 
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collimators are removed, beam levels for the 
easily separated isotopically pure ions are 
approximately twice as high then when the 
larger 13 x 50mm slit is used. The state of 
collimation therefore will always be reported. 
Realize that distortion from 180 analyzer 
data is evident due to l) the changing angles 
of convergence through the extractor caused 
by varying (extractor anode gap (d), 
2) neutralization and beam blow-up through 
the analyzing magnet, and 3) varying, some
times marginal, field conditions on the 
source axis. In spite of these limitations 
the practical nature of the results warrant 
statement. 

2. Source Design & Description 
It can be pointed out now, as supple

mentary information to ref. 1 that the re
cessing of the cathodes into the pole pieces, 
while causing a bowing of the magnetic field 
lines in the cathode vicinity, does not seem 

to appreciably deter the beam productivity 
of argon, up to Ar . Tests were run with 
three conditions of cathode penetration 
(zero, .35, and .7 cm). Deeper penetration 
has yet to be explored. See fig. 2. The 
anode now in use is made from copper and is 
freon cooled to minimize hydrogen loading of 
the cryopumped terminal vacuum system. The 
bore of the anode may be cleaned from sputtered 
cathode material with a tapered reamer and a 
dental sandblaster. A removable window plate 
is Incorporated and penetrates the plasma 
0.2 mm. A window size of 8 mm x 1.25 will be 
used unless otherwise noted. 

The test magnet is pumped differentially 
by two 6" oil diffusion pumps. Speeds of 500 
i/sec (air) are measured at about the center 
of rotation of the magnet analyzer. A 
simple needle valve controls the gas flow 
which is monitored by a commercial instrument. 

View of cathode vicinity after running. Quartz ring spacing insulator coated with tantalum. 
Cross section of cathode and immediate vicinity shown at left, l) anode; 2) tantalum cathode; 
3) heat shield; steel cathode boat, shaded area shows cross section of tantalum build-up after 
running. 

Figure 2 
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No effort has been made to halt secondary 
electrons created at the extractor from 
reaching the Ion source. Optimum performance 
is obtained when some ions from the anode 
window strike the 'outside' jaw of the ex
tractor as evidenced by a sputtering wear 
pattern. A vertical divergence pattern of 
±9° is engraved on the extractor Jaws. Long 
'dee* plates extend into the analyzing gap 
and generate a field free region for the beam 
to pass through. 

XBL.727-3593 

Figure 3 

Germanium proved to be a challenging element 
to cool since it is easily fractured when 
under heat shock . Consequently, only a 
section of full ball would hold together when 
sputtered by the arc. See fig. 3. One half 
the working area of a full ball electrode, 
and an unfavorable trapping geometry, must be 
accepted. 

k. Operation 
This pulsed ion source runs in its positive 

resistance mode with maximum available voltage 
(V.5KV) until the power consumed causes the 
cathodes to emit electrons thermionically and 
makes possible operation in the high cm'rent, 
negative resistance mode. (Supranormal gas 
flows and magnetic field aid in rapid striking 
of the arc). The gas flow may then be lowered, 
and, typically runs between 0.03 to 0.15 cc/ 
min. For metallic ion production it is 
essential to operate at mini-rum flow. Care 
must be taken to quickly supply this arc 
with greater gas flow should accidental sub
minimal flow be assumed. Test stand gas 
flow adjustments were made by hand but for 
terminal operation, a gas control system is 
described in the Appendix. An alternative 
method for striking the arc is to raise the 
duty factor of the applied potential across 
the arc. For example, at 32$ duty factor with 
but 2KV across the arc, It will just develop 

enough power in the arc to strike same. Once 
struck the duty factor can be lowered as a 
means of increasing the arc potential (v), 

As molybdenum has a coefficient of expansion 
close to that of germanium, a cooled molybdenum 
stem was first lapped to close fit a single 
crystal germanium ball, flash coated with 500 
A 0 of palladium, and then recoated with about 
2 microns of gold. After heat treating same 
to 800° C, a 30 micron gold foil was sand
wiched between molybdenum and germanium, and 
then raised in temperature to about 380° c 
so as to slightly exceed the 350° C eutectic 
of germanium/gold. 

The sputtering electrode is biased negatively 
with respect to the plasma potential with a 
1 KV, 0.8 amp DC supply, and is in series 
with a 100 ohm current limiting resistor. 
The electrode is spherical in shape so as to 
maximize the surface area adjacent to plasma. 
This therefore allowB sputtered material 
to be recycled, in as much as the escape 
area from the ball represents but three 
quarters the total surface being sputtered 
(1.9 cm ). The ball electrode lies directly 
behind the anode window (see fig. 3). When 
feasible a freon cooled copper stem is 
soldered to the material to be sputtered. 
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for best multiply charged ion output. Of 
course balanced against this are the benefits 
of increased duty factor. Longer cathode 
life at lower duty factors is not insured 
since greater arc potential (V) leads to 
greater sputtering rates. (An interesting 
empirical formula for this rate is given 
by Pasyuk ) for tungsten). Given the cathode 
geometry shown in fig. 2, a 24$ duty factor 
gives us proper cathode emission and a sat
isfactory range for a 2-4 amp current regulated 
supply. Tantalum cathodes are at present 

4000r 
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Magnetic field (gauss) 
XBL728-3745 

3 amp Krypton arc (2456). Magnetic f ie ld 
measured on center l ine of source a x i s . 
vmax = V^Bk arc po ten t i a l a t beginning of 
pu l se . V a v g = average arc po t en t i a l . 

Figure 4 

used and give us an eight hour lifetime 
with a 2.4 ampere, 24$ arc; about 0.53 gms/ 
hour builds up on the anode as shown in 
fig. 2. Curves showing arc potential as a 

Titanium cathodes can be used to real ad
vantage for lower duty factor, cold cathode 
operation, providing they are soft soldered 
to the cathode steel boats. A 2 amp, 24$ 
(1050V) arc may be run. Up to 4 amp (ll80v) 
is feasible at lower duty factors (8$). Such 
high currents are not available from 'cold' 
tantalum cathodes, i.e., operation at say 2 
amp at 8$ duty factor for longer source life 
can only be attained with titanium ( or V, 
IJi); not with tantalum or tungsten. 

function of magnetic field are displayed in 
fig. 4, and while typical, will constantly 
change with ion source age, duty factor, arc 
current and gas flowj Should V not be 

max 
available at the arc, a delay of several 
milliseconds will take place during the pulse 
before the negative resistance characteristics 
set in. 

A calorimeter may be pivoted into the 
analyzing gap at the pole step position. If 
all the ions are collected on the calorimeter, 
Tot&l + 
I can be measured . With an 80KV/cm 
gradient between extractor and anode, 29mA/cm / 
amp is a good figure of merit for this source. 

1000?-

< 100 

10 r 

\ 

2+ 4 + 6 + 8 + 1 0 + 12+ 
Charge state (n) XBL728-S726 

2.4 amp (1200V.) arc about 24$. 13.5 x 
1.25mm. window. 0.13 cc/min. (STP) argon gas 
flow. No collimat|.on extractor/anode gap 
1.5mm, U = 2UCV Ar est imated. 

Figure 5 

Calorimeter measurements will not yield 
average charge 3 but serves well for measuring 
total beam currents (l m). Defining duty factor 
as TO/T where To is pulsed width, T repetition 
period, peak power = measured power/To/m, 
measured power (watts) = To/n S P = To/m s 
(nUe^) = To u iTotal x ^-i? n ^ n ^ ^'T n 
power fronrindividually charged species. A 
thermopile close to the calorimeter is used to 
measure the temperature difference between 
ingoing and outgoing water. Equilibrium 
readings may be taken within sixty seconds. 
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36mA/cm. /amp is typical with 120KV/cm 
2 

gradient given the anode window area in cm 
and arc current in amps. These measurements 
were taken at the outlet of the source dees 
eleven cm. downstream from the source. Prior 
measurements show about 20$ more current 
immediately following the extractor. When 
the gradient is scaled (following Chavet's 
derivation), ion current remains constant 
to within a few percent. About a quarter of 
the extractor power supply current drain 
appears due to secondary electron loss to 
the ion source for potentials greater than 

Total U = 8KV. Since I does change with gas 
flow, I should mention the/t these figures of 
merit are taken at minimum gas flow. 

Performance 
2+ The SuperHUAC will accelerate Ar ' . A 

one amp cold cathode arc will suffice. Fig. 
5 illustrates the best uncollimated beams of 

Total argon that can be expected to date. I m 
~ 5.5 mA of argon, q ~ 2.1. A tap gradient 
of 138KV/cm is employed. 12 ma/cm"/amp of 
argon ions leave the analyzer magnet, about 
30$ of the measured beam at the extractor. 
8+ Ar was analyzed with but 1900 gauss on the 

source axis. As the arc ages and for reasons 
not understood, the arc sometimes will not 
run below 2U00 gauss without inordinate 

0.06 cc/min(STP) 
0.03 cc/min (STP) 

2+ 4+ 6+ 8+ 10* 12+ 
Charge state (n) XBL728-372O 

3 amp, 24$ argon are, U = 12KV, lOOKV/cm 
gradient. 13x50mm collimation. 

Figure 6 

increase in gas flow. Therefore at U = 21KV, 
ions of greater charge than Ar cannot be 
depended upon. 

Tantalum ions are readily taken from 
this arc possibly because the median plane of 
the beam line is but 2.3 cm from the cathodes. 
Results with two gas flows are shown in fig. 
6, using the 13x50mm. collimator, q - 6.5 
for this lowest allowable flow rate condition. 
Notice that while tantalum appears to dominate 
the arc, in fact 90$ of the particles that 
leave the source are gaseous argon. Fig. 7 
shows tantalum output as a function of arc 
current. 

The isotopes of krypton and most of 
those of xenon may be separated with the 
ltoctamn collimator alit. The yields of Krg^ 
and Xe. 2„ are given in fig. 8. In the case 
of krypton it is possible to sum the 
individual isotopes for a total krypton beam. 
The average charge q for krypton is 2.3 and 
for xenon q = 2.9 (extrapolating Kr , Xe ' ) 
Bear in mind that the shape of these perfor
mance curves -will change. The greater the 
extraction potential, the less favorable or 
larger will appear the charge state ratios 

I00r 1 1 1 1 • 1 ' 1 ' 1 > -

< 10 4. 

A-l2omp 2.2 kV 
B-2.0 amp 1.05 kV 
C-3.0 amp 0.95 kV 
D-4.0amp 0.80 kV 

2 4 6 8 10 
Charge state (n) 

XBL728-3723 
Argon arc about 2i#. U = 11KV, lOOKV/cm. 
4x5omm collimation. Gas flow unrecorded. 

Figure 7 

12 
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even though beam levels rise., since the lower 
charge states will experience greater loss 
from space charge blowup at low energy in the 
analyzing magnet. 

The metallic ions sxe optimized by 
varying the potential between sputtering 
electrode and anode, (AV). A full size gold 
ball electrode is illustrated in fig. 9 with 
the window plate removed. Approximately UQ$ 
of the sputtered gold may be salvaged from this 
window plate, the remaining material depositing 
above and below the ball or lost In the beam. 
The internal diameter of the electrode 
increases in diameter at about %i/mlnute (AV = 
250V, 2.8 amp, Zk<f> arc). At this rate the 
gold should last about fourteen hours. 
Tantalum will rapidly cover the inner surface 
of this electrode when this surface is not 
being sputtered. A factor of two increase 
in the lower charge states of tantalum is 
noticed when AV < 50 volts. 

The relation between gold ion yield and 
AV has been explored with gold and is shown in 
fig. 10. All parameters except magnetic 

6+ 8+ 10+ 12+ 
Charge state (n) XBLTZB-STZI 

2.9 amp arc at 2h<f,. U = 16KV, lOOKV/em. 
kxhOnm. eollimation. Gas flow unrecorded. 

.+1 Y = + 1 T=2+ 

Ion source, less extractor. Gold electrode 
in place. Figure 9 

Kr Xe* Xe a estimated. 
Figure 8 

6+ 8+ 
Charge state (n) 

3 amp arc a t 2k<f>. U = 12KV, 120KV/cm. 0.03cc/ 
mln argon, (STP). 13x50mm colliraation. 

Figure 10 
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A-0 .03 cc/mln(STP) 
B-0.06cc/taln(STP) 

4+ 6+ 8+ 10+ 12+ 
Charge state (n) 

XBL728-S7Z4 
3 amp argon are at 24$. U = 12KV, 120KV/cm. 
AV ~ 110V, I s = 0.6 amp ± 0.1. 13x50mm 
colliraation. 

Figure 11 

field were kept constant. Argon and tantalum 
production vs. AV are displayed in light line. 
(Data presented in fig. 6 was taken simul
taneously with that of fig. 10 but with 
AV = 0). Fig. 11 shows the support gas flow 
parameter effect on metallic gold ion yield. 
Notice that the apparent charge state ratios 
of tantalum and gold are uneffected by this 
pressure change. The parameters are tuned 

10+ +1 2+ 
for beBt gold yield. Estimating Au ' , 
q for gold =2.6. Approximately equal 
numbers of gold and argon ions leave the 
source. 

Extraction potentials have unfortunately 
been limited to values less than 16KV since 
a voltage breakdown problem has not yet been 
solved on the cooling lines of the sputtering 
electrode. Improved beam levels are expected 
with greater extraction energy. The arc 
current effects the yield of gold in a manner 
shown by the curves for tantalum seen in fig. 
1, but to a lesser degree. Greater arc 
currents require a slightly greater potential 
difference between anode and electrode. Gold. 

1.0 

0.8 

0.6 

0-4 

0.2 f 

Begining 
pulstp 

End pulse 

60„ 120 180 280 
Av—«-

/•r.3 
- A "1 

^ Tw o hours loter 

_L I J L 
0 SO 100 150 200 250 200 350 

A v ( volts) »> 
XBL727 -3684 

Sputter electrode bias vs. electrode current. 
Insert illustrates voltage/current changes 
with time. 

Figure 12 

beams appear to be optimized when AV = 110V. 
Figure 12 shows (at three amperes arc current) 
electrode current (I ) -vs- AV electrode volts. 
I reaches a near constant value that is set s 
by the surface area of the electrode, the 
sputtering yield, and the distance between 
this surface and the active plasma. In 
truth AV given here is an average value, 
varying as shown on the insert of fig. 12. 
In time, these curves uniformly drop in 
amplitude creating a family of curves. A 
slight increase in AV is believed to be 
required as time passes for optimum gold pro
duction. In any event, gold beams decrease 
steadily in time to about 50$ maximum value 
during the lifetime of the tantalum cathodes. 

Niobium ion output is shown in fig. 13. 
The niobium electrode is a full ball as with 
gold. The output of niobium has not been 
optimized due to current limitations of the 
sputtering supply. A greater AV night be 
called for. q for niobium is Z.k; for argon 
with sputtering on and off, 1.7 and 1.9 
respectively. About equal amounts of the 
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10 r 

Niobium 

2+ 4+ 6+ 8+ ib+~ 12+ 
Charge slate (n) 

XBL72B-3722 

2.6 amp argon arc a t 2k$. U = 16KV, 100KV/ 
cm. AV = 500V, I = 1.3 amp. N b + 1 

estimated. Gas flow unrecorded. 
Figure 13 

i 1 1— 

\ G eTotal 

•• '^-4x40mm 

2+ 4+ 6+ 8+ 10+ 12+ 
Charge state (n) 

XBL728-37I9 

2.8 amp argon arc a t Zhffi. l6KV, lOOKV/cm. 
AV = 700V, I = 0.3 amp 0.5cc/min. (SIP). 

Figure Ik 

metal l ic and gaseous ions are present in the 
beam. Whether sput ter ing i s on or off, I 
= 2.9mA (.3IU11A. of Ta). About 12.5mA/cm /amp 
of ions leave the magnet; a f igure of merit 
for source and analyzer. Hb i s estimated 
from a lower energy run. 

The SuperHILAC wi l l accelera te germanium^. 
Beams of 2.8 pa r t i c l e microamperes (peak) 
have been separated and measured from na tura l 
material using argon as a support gas and 
the smaller It- x '(•Omm. s l i t . Separated Ge_g 
and a summing of a l l isotopes (Qe_ . . ) may 
be seen in f i g . Ik. A change to the la rger 
coll imator a l t e r s t o t a l beam levels as shown, 
but can only approximate ac tua l beam currents 
sincn a l l the isotopes of germanium are not 
separated. The average charge q for germanium 
i s 2 .2 . 

Due to the tendency of t h i s mater ial t o 
crack from temperature drop across the sides 
of the b a l l , the short modest electrode 
shown in f i g . 3 was chosen. A AV of 700V 
has not yet been exceeded. Optimum perfor
mance therefore might not have been reached. 
The sput ter ing yie ld of germanium with 500 eV 
argon ion energy i s half tha t of gold (2.4) , 
the yield of niobium, one quar t e r . Conse
quently i t i s l i k e l y that the g rea te r po ten t i a l 
cal led for in the case of germanium and niobium, 
ac ts as a reaching out for a speci f ic atom/ 
ion y ie ld t h a t i s in proportion to the 
sput ter ing y ie ld of the mater ia l . 

7 . Discussion 

The importance of excel lent vacuum 
conditions for multiply charged ion sources 
has not been mentioned. Typical operating 
pressures are from 5 to 10 x 10" mm Hg. 
Charge exchange i s an important f ac to r and 
must be recognized even a t these pressures . 
A more de ta i led discussion may be found in 
ret, 1. 

Longer cathode l i f e i s sorely needed. 
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Deeper penetration into the steel cathode 
•boats' (fig. 2) will be explored. However 
the tight constriction of the anode from 
built up tantalum waste would seem to limit 
this solution's practicability. Operation at 
lower duty factors will lengthen life time 
providing cathode temperatures may be more 
readily reached for secure thermionic emission 
and therefore lower arc potential drop. Cold 
cathode operation, possibly with titanium, 
will allow the SuperHILAC terminal to lower 
source duty factor for longer life, high 
current operation. 

cathodes are made from pressed tantalum 
powder mixed with gold powder [6&f> by volume 
Tantalum), the following spectrum was re
corded as shown in fig. 15. A 2 amp 2k$ arc 
had 60$ normal impedance. After a short 
bake-out period, gold ions were extracted 
with excellent charge state ratios. The 
effect was short lived. Apparently the gold 
wicked to the surface before vaporizing and/ 
or sputtering away. With exception of small 
pockets of yellow colored cathode material, 
most of the gold was removed within 15 minutes 
of running, following bake-out. 

Table 1 

Element A r g o n 2 + K r y p t o n J ^ O e ^ Niobium .5+ X e n o n r " o t a i G o l d l < * 
Measured (MA) 1500 (No Col l . ) 180 (kxko) 1^0 (4x4o) 2to (13x50) 77 (hxko) 7.2 (13x50) 

Extrapolated (\iA) 800 ~330 ~26"0 2^0 ~lA0 7 
To 13x50 Coll. 

Total 
In the 

The performance figures, measured and 
already stated are given in Table 1. X e m 

is implied from measurements of Xe. 
interest of knowledgeable summarization and 
realizing possible error in extrapolating 
from small to large collimation, i.e., for 
Ge, Kr and Xe, the beam levels expected 
through 13x50mm collimation are also given 
in Table 1. The average charge, crudely 
calculated from these data shows a maximum 
value for xenon at 2.9 and a minimum for 
argon at 2.1, with the exception of 6.5 for 
tantalum from the cathodes. Realize that q 
will vary with extraction potential and 
arc current, and that greater transmission 
efficiency in the analyzing magnet should 
lower i. Also note that the average charge 
of the metallic ions appears to be insensitive 
to small changes in gas flow. 

An interesting alternative method for 
introducing metallic naterial into the arc 
was briefly explored. If the tantalum 

100 

< 
3. 
£? 10 

1 1 r-

Best anode sputter 

2+ 4+ 10+ I5T 6+ 8+ 
Charge state (n) 

XBL72S-3725 
Gold ion yield. Best anode sputter taken 
from fig. 11. Three sets of data were taken 
over a 15 minute period for best cathode 
sputter. 2.1 amp argon arc at 2k$, O.l^cc/ 
min (SIP). U = 12KV, lOOKV/cm. 

Figure 15 

A thought comes to mind that the material 
to be sputtered away could be encouraged to 
wick from reservoir to surface for either the 
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cathodes of the arc or sputtering electrode. 
Careful temperature control of a porous, 
refractory carrier would be required. The 
high 5 for tantalum and implied 5 for gold 
ions from the cathode compares 11611 to the 
q of gold from the sputtering electrode. The 
close proximity of the cathodes to the anode 
window gives this source access to ions that 
in a longer source would be lost to the walls 
in accelerated fashion. 

8. Appendix 
A metered amount of gas (lo"3cc, STP) may 

be dumped into the source within fifty milli
seconds, upon command, triggered by a detected 
abnormal increase in arc potential across the 
arc. This gas pulse is stretched out over a 
period of about a quarter of a second. The 
valve used is made by taking two miniature 
solenoids and placing them back to back, 
tieing their seats together with capillary 
tubing (19mm x 0.13mm, inner diameter) and 
then pulsing first that solenoid nearest the 
source with a 32 volt, l£ millisecond pulse. 
See fig. 18. For normal gas control we use 
a commercially available thermo-mechanlcal 
leak valve, highly suitable for our high 
pressure environment since the valve is built 
into a small pressurized gas reservoir, but 
because of slow response time with this 
drawback, when the arc impedance is rapidly 
changing and needs to be lowered. Input 
pressure to the double solenoid may be as high 

Q 
as 170 pounds/in given the springs supplied 
with the commercially available solenoid. 
If greater pressure is applied, #1 solenoid 
will not fully seal. Consequently the input 
to #2 solenoid can be connected to the gas 
reservoir providing its pressure is below 
170 pounds. An open loop servo works as 
follows: the detector looking at arc potential 
signals for a gas burst with one or more 
counts over an interval of ten since arc 

Pressure gauge -

Ion source 
XBI.727-3594 

Block diagram of gas control system. 
Figure 16 

starvation is first observed by either 
potential spikes, or a sudden permanent 
increase in impedance during any pulse. #1 
valve is opened. Several seconds later #8 
valve opens to recharge the capillary tube, 
followed by an incremental increases in the 
leak rate of the thermo-mechanical leak 
valve. The process continues until the slow 
mechanical leak valve is operating at correct 
flow. 

Acknowledgements are extended to D. Spence 
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